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No Free Coinage Through the
Republican Administration

r

SO SAYS UTAHS J

SENIOR SENATOR

Cannon Returns and Talks to

The herald-

VatDifferuce
I

Between an Interna-

tional

¬

Ci Conference and an Interna-

tional

¬

f Agreement Time Will Jus ¬

tify His Course on the Tariff
J Question Consolidation of Elec-

trical

¬

Power Companies His Trip-

to Japan

Special to The Herald
Ogden July 27 Senator F J Cannon

arrived here at 2 oclock this morning-
over the Union Pacific < and was met at
the depot by a Herald reporter to whom
he talked freely 01 various subjects of
interest-

As to the prospect for international bI-

metallism
¬

qr legislation affecting silver
the senator said he did not look for the
free coinage of silver to come through-
the Republican party as it is at present
organized Uhe financial powers of the
east would not let that party restore
sLIver If it wslhed to Strong and con-

scientious
¬

as President McKinley was he
could not overcome the opposition to the
white mestai if lie wished to

Resuming an international agreement-
S Cannon said

JVa can get a certain amount of inter-
national

¬

agreement any time we want it
that is England will open the mints of
India provided the United States will open
its mints to tree coinage We will prob-
ably

¬

gt an international conference but
there is a sharp distinction between a
conference aId an international apree-
inent as the conference will in mr judg-
ment

¬

acomplisti nothing more than the
opening of the India mints to sliver K it
accomplishes that nvuch

HIS TARIFF MOTE

Asked regarding his vote on the tariff
bill he Paid he toad noi hing further to
say except to reiterate hlsiprevious state-
ment

¬

1 believe said he that time will
justify my action as surely and com-
pletely

¬

as human action can bo justified
The tariff bill was radically wrong in Its
applicationI and was prepared under di-

rection
¬

of the very worst influences
ELECTRIC POWER CONSOLIDATION

Regarding the proposed consolidation of
the electrical interests in Utah he said
he would like more time before making
anything public and preferred not to
say whether any action had been taken-
on thc matter Whatever he had to
state he would prefer saying to the di-
rectors

¬

and it would be for them to de-
cide

¬

whether it should be given to the
press

TRIP TO JAPAN
Regarding the trip to Japan he said

he would leave in time to take the steam-
er

¬

sailing Aug 2 Four gentlemen will
accompany hImPettigrew and Dubois
and twq others It was honed that Sen-
ator

¬

Mantle would be one of them but it
was now feared he could not go The
party will remain in the Orient long
enough to make financial and economic
Investigations

The lsenator was accompanied home by
Mrs Cannon and their two daughters
aud his private secretary G C Graves
and Ben E Rich

GLUCOSE TRUST-

IT

I

HAS A CAPITALIZATION OP

340000000

Will Control the Entire Output of
the United States Which Now
Amounts to 1240000000 Pounds
Yearly

Chicago July 2GA special to the
TimesHerald from New York says The
business which called the two Chicago
corporation attcnneys Levi Mayer and
John P Wilson to New York last week
antI led to numerous conferences of sev-

eral
¬

of the large trust companies it is
now learned was the legal shaping of a
big company which has been organized-
and which has purchased with one or
two exc j tions all the glucose manufac-
turing houses In the country

Some idea of the size of the deal may-

be gained from the fact that the new
corporation will have a capital of J40000
000 and will control with slight extra ex-

ertion
¬

the whole glucose output of the
United States which amounts annuallY
to 1240000000 pounds It involves too
the consumption annually of about 31000
000 bushels of corn

In addition to the Importance of the in-
dustry

¬

the character of the New York
and Chicago capitalists who have under¬

written the stock of the company com-
mands

¬

attention They embrace some of
the biggest interests In Wall street

Among them are J P Morgan the
Guaranty Trust company H O Have
meyer F 0 Matthlesson vice president
0 the American Sugar Refining com-
pany

¬

exGovernor ll P Flower An ¬

thony Brady and other great financiers-
The Chicago contingent which how-

ever
¬

is not heavily interested includes
Norman B Ream Marshall Field Ed ¬

ward L Brewster John W Doane L Z
I elter Robert T Lincoln and others

New Yorl took kindly to the proposi ¬

tion as is evidenced from the fact that
i hours after the underwriters subscrip ¬

tions were invited the capital stock of¬

fered here of between 412000000 and 14
000000 was largely over subscribed by
less than 20 financiers and today is at a
premium of over 25 per cent The exactr pitalization of the new company which
it iv be incorporated under the laws of
New Jersey is as follows 140000 shares
7 per cent preferred stock 14000000 200
000 shares per cent conunon stock S2G
000000 Total capital 40000000

The new company has been organized
with a view of not running counter to
the trust laws in the states where theplants have been purchased The new
concern has in the first instance bought-
for cash all the plants desired so that the
New Jersey corporation can hardly be
called a consolidation combination or
trust It b one new large company In
control of the entire business There will
be but one sot of officers the separate
boards of directors are eliminated

The concerns and their daily capacity
In bushels of corn which have been pur-
chased

¬
are as follows

Chicago sugar refinery Chicago 2COOO

AnVerican Glucose company PeorIa 2G
000

Peoria Grape Sugar compaq Peoria
150QO

Davenport Sugar Refining companyt Davenport la 9000
Formenich Manufacturing company

u Marshall town Ia 9000
Total daily capacity 101000

f Went Prom
Ir

the Treasury-
New York July 26The 500000 in

IWIt d gold to be shipped abroad on the 27th
3 inst by Kidder Peahody Co of Bos

treasury
ton was today taken from the sub

t e

ii In the Pigel Case
San Francisco July 26The only wit ¬

ness examined this morning in the Figel
case was Charles F Hunt accountant of
the London Paris and American bank of
this citi who produced a list of checks
and drafts presented to that institution
bv Hoffman Roth hUq Co withip lasc past fewtlionths While the prosecution
dirwted its inquiry chiefly to the em
htzzlement ot15OOin January last all thet accounts of the firm with the bank were

C
gone into and various discrepancies dIs j1

I

Covered which will be gone into in detaillater

IN A SANITARIUM-

Judge Cooley Is Taken to Flint
Michigan

Ann Arbor Sllch July 26 Judge
Thomas 2 L Cooley has been taken to a
sanitarium located at Flint Mich
Judge Cooley breakdown can be said-
to date from the time that he resigned
from the interstate commission in 1891
When connected with the commission
he plunged deeply into the railroad and
commercial affairs with an ardor
which while It gave him a wider if not
mere enduring fame could not help
but tell1 on njs constitution already im-
paired

¬

by age and overwork
Judge Cooley is 75 years of age and

was elected to three terms of the M4ca
Igan supreme court He also published
many text books apd revised and ed ¬

ited those of other authors There is
liqt little hope of his recovery hjs mind
having almost entirely left him Still
at times he Is perfectly rational and
speaks of his infirmity

AMERICA AND JAPAN
I

FIGABO PRINTS AW INSPIRED
ARTICLE

Marquis Ito Busy Dealing With the
Delicate Situation Created in Ja-
pan

¬

by the Pretensions of the
United States

New York July 7A special to the
Herald froth Paris says The Faro
publishes an article bearing on the re-

lations
¬

between the United States and
Japan Its importance is heightened
by the manifest indications it bears of
being inspired for only those in the
inner circles of Japanese affairs could
possibly have given the Figaro any
idea of the object which has caused
the Marquis Ito to come to Paris at
tbis particular juncture The article
which is headed The Voyage of Mar-
quis

¬

Ito is as follows
Marquis Ito has been in Paris since

Sunday and is stopping at the Hotel
Continental 1 where his apartments
have been reserved by the Paris le-
gation

¬

This astute diplomatist is now busy
dealing with the delicate situation cre ¬

ated in Japan by the pretentions of
the United States in the matter of the
annexation of the Sandwich islands It
appears he has come to Europe to pro ¬

test most energetically in the name of
his government against what he calls-
a usurpation beset with dangers-
and he declares to his friends that Jap-
an

¬

which has had to struggle against
great difficulties at the time of the war
with China will go on to the end with
the United States

We must not therefore be surprised-
if one of these days we have to an ¬

nounce a rupture of the relations be-

tween these two countries in the case
the annexation projects are maintained-
This would not probably mean a dec-
laration of war but it would be the
beginning of hostilities more or less
open the result of which would be
harmful and which might have in
store surr rises of all kinds for 30000
Japanese almost all veteran soldiers-
are already living in the Hawaiian Is-
lands and the natives of the country
hardly number as many

The objects of the Marquis Itos
journey is to point out to Europe
rather too neglectful according to him

the peril of annexation to which the
vigorous Japanese people still under
the spell of its victories Is opposed to
the utmost I

In any case this journey and the
complications foreseen by the Marquis-
Ito

I

strangely confirm the fears already
Iexpressed in America by thoughtful

men I
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ROUTES TOKLONDYKCo-

ntinued from Page 1

cannot possibly get beyond to your des ¬

tination in time to do any prospecting
before next spring and it is exceed ¬

ingly doubtful if you will be able to
find employment during the winter for
the reason that there would be so many
ahead of you

If your friends are determined to go
they should go prepared to buy a claim
already staked they should go with a
view of prospecting new ground else ¬

where than on the Klondyke where all
the available ground has already been
staked The Klondyke is only a
starter and those discoveries will be
repeated on many other streams or I
am much mistaken in my views of that
country and the natural conditions
which prevail

Great fortunes will be made many
disappointments and suffering and
death will be the fate of a large num ¬

ber What do you know about placer
Imining or where to look for undiscov-

ered
¬

gold And what do your friends
know You should weigh all these con¬

siderations carefully before making up
your mind to go

In my opinion your friends would-
be much wiser to put the money it will
cost them to reach the interior wilds of
Alaska into the development of one of
the rich goldbearing quartz ledges to
be found immediately on the coast and
concerning which reliable information-
is more easily to be obtained

Wall Street Worfceil Up
New York July 27The Times says

Klondyke matters are about to be in ¬

vestigated by the mining exchange of
this city and steps taken to have the
most reliable information in the event-
of the listing of Alaskan gold stocks

Little else is talked of at the ex-

change than this new feature of min-

ing
¬

excitement and the proposed start ¬

ing of the Alaskan syndicates It
would seem as if the dangers of the I

new valley of gold are thoroughly ap-
preciated

¬

by members of the exchange
Comparisons now to the disadvantase
to the mines of Bolivia Peru and Co
Iambic were heard and there were
quite a few suggestions that Colorado
might be developed with a great deal
less expense and perhaps more satis-
factory

¬

results to the prospectors

Tattooing the Eyes
San Francisco Call The latest discov-

ery
¬

of scientific men Is that the human
eye may be tattooed any color It is now
quite within the bounds of possibility for
doctors to tattoo a mans eye bright scar-
let or green Of course eyes are only tatt-

ooed in cases where one of them Is blind
and has assumed in consequence a pe-
culiar

¬

dead and ghastly appearance An
eye in this condition will entirely dis ¬

figure a face but a modern oculst may
color one of these dead eyes and re-
store it to its natural appearance so thatnothing but the closest scrutiny can de-
tect the difference betweun it and its fel-
low

The operation of tattooing Is performed
by first treating the eye with cocaine until
it becomes absolutely senseless to pain
When all Is ready the part to be operated
upon Is covered thickly with India ink of
the required color The tattooing is thenperformed by means of a little electrical
machine which operates a specially made
needle

A Determined Man
Argonaut A gentleman had left his

orner sea in an already crowded rail-
way car to go in search of something to
eat leaving a rug to reserve his seat On
returning he found that in spite of therug and the protests of his fellow pas-
sengers the seat had been usurped by
one in ladys garments To his protesta-
tions her lofty reply was

Do you know sir that I am one of
the directors wives

Madame he replied were you the
directors only wife I should still pro
test
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This is the portrait of the distinguish-
ed

¬

educator who resigned the presi ¬

dency or Brown university at Provi ¬

dence rather than surrender the right-
of free speech Rockefeller and othergreat soul d philanthropists promised
several millions to the university if
the president could be induced to mod-
ify his views on silver coinage and the
tariff To secure these gifts the trus ¬

tees o the institution attempted to

throttle Professor Andrews and he re-
signed

¬

I His unpardonable offense was
committed during the late presidential
campaign when he expressed the opin ¬

I ion that the United States might with
safety restore bimetallism at the ratio
of 16 to 1 without waiting for the con-
sent

¬

of any other nation Advices from
I Chicago indicate that he may be offered-
a high position with the university of
Chicago

I

THE RAID INTO

THE TRANSVAAL

Lively Debate In the House of
Commons

I

PEERS ANDJ LADIES
GALLERIES CROWDED

STANHOPE BITTERLY ATTACKS
I

THE CHARTERED COM

Harcourt Plies to the Defense of
Chamberlain Chamberlain Iof the Opinion That South Africa-
Is Now In a Better Position Than
It Has Been Since the Raid and
Krueger IDesirous of Meeting
the Government In the Proper
Spirit

I

London July 26The house of com-
mons

¬

I was crowded this afternoon in
expectation r spirited debate upon
the report of the select South Africa

I committee appointed to inquire into
the circumstances of Dr Jamesons
raid into the Transvaal and into the
general conduct of the affairs of the
British South African Chartered com-
pany

¬

The peers and the ladies gallery
were crowded with well known women
who displayed the liveliest Interest in
the proceedings-

After number of questions the Hon
Philip James Stanhope Radical mem-
ber

¬

for Burnley moved amid loud
Radical cheer a resolution that the
house regrewcd the inconclusive char-
acter

¬

of the report of the committee
more particularly its failure c recom ¬

mend hat specific steps be taken with
rcgavd to the admitted complicity of
Cecil Rhodes and asking that Mr
Haw s1ey the attorney of R odes be
ordered to attend at the bar of the
house and to produce the telegrams
which he refused to show the com-
mittee

¬

Mr Stanhope who has been described
as a revolutionary aristocrat without
being a Mirabeau supported his reso-
lution

¬

in a vigorous speech
WILL BE MERE TALK

The debate promises to be long and
irteresting but ineffective as the gov-
ernment

¬

has no intention of allowing
tie matter to gu beyond mere talk

Mr Eanhope in speaking of his mo ¬

ton attacked the chartered company
Joseph Chamberlain secretary of
state for the colonies and Cecil
Rhodes and expressed a desire that
the latter should be deposed of his

I

membership in the privy counci He
also wanted tae charter com-
pany

¬ I

materially modiled
Henry LaboucSiere spoke in the same j

strain He said that he thought if Can-
ada

I

should be raided by the secretary-
of state of the Unite States without
the assent of England
would not be satisfied i the secretary I

of war was treated Cecil Rhodehad been
Sir Michael HicksBeach chancellor

of the exchequer said the government
would have to consider whether Rhodes
should remain in the privy council
but In dealing with him it must take
into consideration the services he had f

rendered generally All the damaging
rumors alleging complicity on Ute part I

of the colonial office habeen exploded I

as far as they had produced I

HARCOURTS DEFENSE-
Sir William Harcourt the Liberal

lender defended the committee and
said he thought the report conclusive-
on all important points He strongly
defended Mr Chamberlain and de-

clared
¬

that his action at the time the
raid occurred disproved all insinuations-
of complicity The charges that the
committee had plotted to suppress cer-
tain

¬

evidence were worthy only of
contempt He hoped he said he would
not live to see the day when a ma-
jority

¬

of the house should declare by
vote that they did not trust the words-
of its statesmen-

Sir H Camplel Bannerman Liberal
committees report

and Mr Chamberlain reminded the
opposition that Iwas due to their in ¬

sistence that committee had been
appointed and that he himself had
been made a member of It He had
been in a position he said In which he
felt like judge witness and defendant-
and he thought he deserved the sym-
pathy

¬

of the house from the fact that
during the 18 months of difficult South
African negotiations he had been wor ¬

ried by constant irresponsible charges-
and suspicions and he was glad that
he was able to csneak at last as a free

I man As to the telegrams he said he
had nothing against their publication
Whatever they contained was no evi-
dence

¬

against the colonial office He
was convinced that while Cecil Rhodes
failure was such as politicianaSatarid statesman could i there wasnothing that affected his personal char ¬

ejj

acter as a man of honor It was said
that he had deceived others So also
did Garibaldi Cavour and other pa ¬

triots It was military necessity Mr
Labouchere by bringing outrageous
chares against Rhodes and Harris

the privilege of parliament-
The sneaker contended that Rhodes had
already been heavily punished The
government was not going to prosecute
him and deprive him of his privy coun
cllorshjp which had been conferrupon him for his great senIce
alienate his loyalty to south Africa

Mr Chamberlain said he was
glad to be able to state that that
portion of south Africa was better now
than it had been since the raid and
President Krueger was desirous to meet
the government in a proper spirit He
believed that the time was not far dis ¬

tant when Rhodesia would have self
government-

A vote was then taken and Mr
Stanhopes motion was lost 304 to 77

Mr Chamberlain announced that the
oharter of the company would not be r
yoked but that means would be taken-
to strengthen the directorate soon so as
to secure more direct imperial control of
Rhodesia He was preparing a scheme
whicCi he expected would be put in tem-
porary

¬

shape before parliament met
again

EMPERORS DEFEAT

English Papers Thereby Disguise
Their Satisfaction

London July 26TluiEnglsh news-
papers

¬

doe a to
the situation in Germany and record
with thinlv disguised satisfaction the
defeat of the emperor in the Prussian
diet over the law of associations bill

The Globe savs The struggle in
which Emperor William has lust been
defeated is a confic between himself
and his is to be wished
rather than confidently anticipated-
that he may have the wisdom to ac-
cept

¬

his discomfiture with dignity and
I good temper

The Pall Mall gazette gays The
vote is a significant But Fred-
erick

¬

the Great always had his way
and William the Greatest must notlag
behind The little apts that there is
no Frederick the Great now that uni-
versal

¬

suffrage exists in Germany and
Prussia and that people will talk now
adavs dont count

The Westminster Gazette says The
kaiser has had a very nasty check in I

his own country It is a strong pro ¬

test against the attempt to place power-
in the hands of officialdom at the ex-
pense

¬

of civil liberty
The St James Gazette says The

Germans will stand a good deal of
dragooning hut there are limits They
wont be treated like Russians and
Turks

PEACE CONFERENCE

Ambassadors Present the Prelimina-
ries

¬

Drafted By the Powers
Constantinople July 26At the sit ¬

ting of the peace conference today the
ambassadors presented the peace pre-
liminaries

¬

drafted by the powers which
provide for European arbitration of
any dlfterencesHhat may arise between-
the Greek and Turkish plenipotentiary
in arranging a definite treaty-

It is stated that the powers will in-

sist
¬

upon the acceptance by the porte
of this provision and its reception
therefore by the sultan will be highly
significant The desire of Germany to
institute a European control of Greek
finances still hampers the settlement
of thf f indemnity question It Is un-
derstood

¬

that the VoloLartesa railway
will be transferred to the Greek ad-
ministration

¬

with the stipulation that
the same facilities shall be granted to
Turkey for the transportation of troops-
as are granted to the Greek govern-
ment This therefore does not indi-
cate

¬

any Intention on the part of Tur-
key

¬

to evacuate ThesBaly but Is merely-
a measure of economy

Against the Bermuda-
New York July 2GThe Norwegian-

fruit steamer Leen which arrived to-

day
¬

from Port Antonio Jamaica brings
advices that proceedings have been
taken by the court of admiralty at
Kingston against the owners of the
British steamer Bermuda prominent in
Cuban filibuster expeditions to have
her forfeited to the crown This step
has been taken for a breach of the mer ¬

chants shipping act caused through-
an aUeedefect in the steamers reg ¬

Gracious Queen Regent
Washington July 2gThe state de ¬

partment has been informed that a-

very gracious reception has been made
by the queen regent pf Spain in con-
senting

¬

to receive Mr Taylor the re ¬

tiring United States minister and Mr
Woodford the new minister at San
Sebastian where she does not maintain-
a court in the usual sense of the term
The ceremony necessarily will be In ¬

formal This arrangement to met Mr
Taylors convenience was brought
through the courtesy and considerate

l

without
offices of the Dukeof Tetuan I is

Paris Will Not Be Bepresented
Paris July 2ftThe cabinet today un-

expectedly
¬

decided that the government

wHnot be represented at the unveil ¬

of the national monument at Se-

dan
¬

August to he memory of the
soldiers who fell in the FrancoPrus
slan war As the government contrib-
uted toth cost of themonument and

promisedc that the ministry of com-
merce

¬

plouid inaugurate it and as the
reason for the decision is given as
considerations of a high order it is

believed to be due to the reapproach
rnent Between France and Germazy
and the talk of the latters restoring
Mctz

BOTAJjTY STARTLED

Queen and King Have Very Narrow
Escape

Madrid July 26As Queen Regent
Christiana and King Alfonso were
walking in the woods at St Sebastian
today a heavy Ipad of shot discharged-
by a youth who was out bird shoot-
Ing and who had not noticed their
presence passed close to their heads-

A dispatch from Arenas San Lander
province says a dynamite cartridge
was explidld hei e this morning in front
of the residence of the Alcalde Con-
siderable damage wasdone The police
have made several arrests It is be-

lieved
¬

the outrage was politically in-

spired
¬

Dr Higuels Chn p
Berlin July 26The newspapers are

widely discussing Dr Miguels chances-
of success of recovering a majority for
the government by reuniting the par¬

ties It is admitted that he has a great
chance to distinguish himself but the
general belief Is that he is not a strong
enough statesman to accomplish his
aim The Agrarian action shows that
the Agrarian league has no intention-
of yielding an inch and in the pres ¬

ent aspect of affairs the bitterness be-

tween
¬

the ConservAtives and the Na ¬

tional Liberals is rather increasing-
than diminishing

Annexation of Hawaii
London July 26The Daily Chronicle-

says with reference to the question of
annexation of Hawaii by the United
States-

In the present state of public feel¬

ing in the United States Japans dig-
nified

¬

protest might as well be ad ¬

dressed to the falls of Niagara

Looking for a Speedy Pall
London July 27The Daily News

this morning says In Its financial re ¬

view that the first consignment of gold
from Australia to San Francisco
amounting to 1000000 will be shipped-
on Aug 1 The shipment appears to
be based on calculations of a speedy
fall in New York exchange

=
IYANKEE JINGOES

CANO AS IS INCLINED TO BE
VERY SARCASTIC

Spanish Government Will Give Due
Atteifou to the American De¬

mands for Indemnity Like the
Cases of JDoirjado arid the Widow

Rui 4

New York July 26A dispatch to
the World from San Sebastfan Spain
says On learning that the United
States congress adjourned without
adopting new resolutions in favor of
granting belligerent rights to the Cuban
insurgents Premier Canovas said he
inferred that President McKinley is as
little disposed as was his predecessor-
to the Yankee jingoes in their cam ¬

paign against Weyler and Spain
Senor Canavas added that the Span ¬

ish government will give due attention
to the American demands for in ¬

demnity in special cases like those of
Delgado and the Widow Ruiz and has
granted liberty to American citizens
arrested in CubaThe premier has frequent conferences
with the Duke of Tetuan Spains for-
eign

¬

minister and Calderon Carlisle
the American counsel for the Spanish
legation in Washington who drew up-
a long memorial on the sujeot of fil-
ibustering

¬

expeditions and the similarity-
of such cases to precedents the United
States put on record in the Alabama
affair

Senor Canovas will prolong his stay
here until Wednesday in order to con-
sult

¬

further with Mr Carlisle on the
best method of replying to the Ameri-
can

¬

claims

Same Both Ways-
A

I

person with a considerable amount of
spare time on his hands has colete the
following list of words may be
spelled forward or backwardpln ¬

dromes as they are leanelanguage Anna bab bib bob cvIcdid deed deified dewed did ecce
ewe eye gog gig gag level madam
noon otto pap peep pip pop pup red ¬

der refer repaper reviver rotator sees I

shohs tat tit toot tot and tut
e I

Who They Are
Although the reported engagement

was denied that Miss May Goelet the
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Ogden
Goelet of New York was engaged to
marry William Angus Drogo Montagu
ninth Duke of Manchester considerable
interest has been manifested Society
in New York has seen little
Goelet who has not yet made her for ¬

mal entrance into social circles of the
metropolis though she was a brides ¬

maid at the wedding of Miss Consuelo
Vanderbilt to the Duke of Marlborough-
in St Thomas church in November
1895 She is a beautiful young woman
about 19 years Old having passed most-
of her life abroad and is said to be
unusually talented She was presented-
at one of the May drawing rooms The
Duke of Manchester who was born on
March 3 1877 succeeded his father in
1892 For some time past rumor has
had him engaged to Miss Astor daugh-
ter

¬

of William Waldorf Astor His
mother was formerly Consuelo Yznaga
Vaile a daughter of the late Signor
Antonio Yznage de Vaile of Ravens
wood La who died in this city five or
six years ago She is a sister of Fer-
nando

¬

Yznage

A Joke on the Director Man
Chicago TimesHerald Many amus ¬

ing incidents occur in the daily expe ¬

rience of the men who set names for
the city directory One of them tells
of a call he made on a man in a potato
patch-

It was in the Polish district but aI speak that language and nearly every
other my versatility in that line get ¬

ting me my place I addressed him in
Polish asking his name and occupa ¬

tion He shook his head so I tried
German As he did not understand
that any better I tackled him in Ital ¬

ian and French getting no response
except a shake of the head I had still
a few more languages to be heard
from and I was wondering which one
was likely to meet h I e when he
straightened up from i x otsvtr atch
and looking at me with a twinMe in
his eye said-

Whats the matter with spakin to
me in United States sorr seein I aint-
In it with the other tongue

And I just sat down there and
laughed when I thought of the panto ¬

mime I had given him with my unin ¬

telligible questions

The Modern Musicale
Answers Young Lady You are a

wonderful master of the piano I hear
Prof Van SpicIer hired for the oc ¬

csIonI blay aggompaniments zome
times

Young Avcompaniments to
singing

Prof Von Spieler Aggompaniments
to gonversations

Her Justification
Ensign JBut wjiy do you encourage-

him iytw never Intend to marry him-

MerYI wouldnt be so presump
telI cant marry him before foe

ask me J

c

=

p

SHERMAN Off T
THE SIT IIATION

Prosperity Is Coming But Very
Slowly H

TARIFF BILL WILL
DO THE WORK-

All That Could Be Has Been
Done

McKinley and the Administration
Subjected to Undue Criticism By
Malcontents HI Effects of the
Wilson Bill Are Yet In Evidence

Not Surprised That No Acton
Was Taken By Congress On the
Currency Question or Hawaiian
Annexation

New York July 26The World savs
Secretary of State John Sherman who-
Is enjoying a vacation at Ama ansett
N J consented to a brief interview

The secretary was asked I he had
heard that President McKinley had
signed the tariff bill

Yes I read I In the papers he
said Of course I was looking for it

And wijl we now have prosperity
We have not yet rid ourselves of the

illeffects of the Wilson tariff bill I
think that business is picking up and
will continue to improve We must
not expect too much too quickly it
may take a little time before trade will-
fully feel the stimulating effect of the
new protective tariff but it will not be-

long
There has been much complaint at

the failure to fulfill the campaign prom ¬ I

ises of prosperity it was suggested-
Yes answered Mr Sherman but

you will always find a lot of malcon ¬

tents who act without reason They
accuse the administration of not keep ¬
ing its promises without waiting to
rive the administration a chance to do
so How could President McKinley do
more than he did before he got the ma ¬

chinery in order-
In the foreign press particularly in

the German newspapers it was sug-
gested

¬

the new tariff schedules are
being ver3 bitterly commented upon
and are threats of retaliatory
measures s

Well said Mr Sherman that is
nothing that is only to be expected As
we have put into effect a tariff which
imposes a duty on foreign made goods-
it is quite naturally objectionable to
foreigners and that their newspapers
should think of retaliation is not at all
surprising It has always followed the
making of a new tariff

Did you read the presidents cur ¬

rency message and of the failure of
the senate to act upon it1

I did and I will say that I am not I
I

surprised that it failed to ecure acton
I was quite positive that after
Iiff bill was signed congress would ad-
journ

¬

without touching either the cur
rencv Question or the annexation treaty
with Hawaii

i

Clevelands Unlucky Day
No sir I do not believe there are

half a dozen persons in this country
who know that exPresident Cleveland-
shot a dog fells out of a boat and swal ¬

lowed a chiclcen bone al in one after¬

noon said Robert Bennett a
prominent lawyer from New York to
a Chicago Chronicle reporter It was
during Mr Clevelands second term
and he was at Gray Gables for a few
days outing I ran down from New
York to see him about some business
matters relating to a case he had at
one time in New York He was out
fishing when I arrived and when he
came back in the evening he invited-
me to go out next day with him T

did but I had a narrow escape from
being shot Mr Cleveland took along
his gun and in some way while we
were getting out of the boat the gun
was discharged the contents flying
past my arms and striking a dog An
hour later the boat tipped over and
we were given a good wetting To
wind up the days misadventures the
president lodged a small bone in his
throat and a doctor was called The
matter was kept quiet and I never
told the story but to a few friends
The next day in referring to the acci ¬

dents the president said to me If I
had not shot the dog and swallowed-
the bone I would say we had a good
days sport Swallowing a bone is
likely to hapoen tp anyone but if
some people should hear I had shot

I that dog they would swear I was train ¬

InSfor a duel Sc
Retort Humorous

Boston Herald It is questionable-

taste for a man to wear a diamond
shirt stud with his morning dress and
particularly when the garment it
fastens to is of the negligee pattern
Still it is presumed the wearer doesnt
care to Iqse the jewel if he is so uncon-
ventional

¬

Therefore when in the
heat and wilt of last Monday an ob ¬

serving neighbor on a street car seat
seeing a diamond about to fall out of
its proper place he motioned to the
owner with Youre losing your stud
sir the man turned on the speaker-
like a tiger Whats that to you he
roared Oh beg pardon 1 thought itmight be a real stone And

some listeners laughed and the en-
dJeateremarked

t II that itn was a very

I
Rare Curious

At a recent sale of curios In Brussejs
one of Victor Hugos straw hats solefor 340 and the goose quill with
he wrote Napoleon the Little
brought 5720 It was fastened to t3
sheet of paper on which was written
the following I beg M Victor to
certify that it was with this pen that
he wrote Napoleon le Petit Signed
Carmllle Barru I was Signed
Victor Hugo

Beceipe For Confidence Pudding
Moscow Ida TimesDemocrat Take

three gallons of confidence one peck of
international agreement one quart of
gold standard two quarts of soundmoney seven quarts of protection Mix
the whole together with no work and
eat it after you are dead Some of you
Moscow gold standardists try it

The Salt Lake Herald-
With the cooperation of Messra D

AOTleton Company of New York and
London has the honor to announce topatrons the Inauguration of

THE
HERAD-

SIKESPEARE

t
CLUB

In this see ¬
tion the new and magnicent Stratford
onAvon edition of Shakespeare just is-
sued

¬

from the Appleton presses

The Heralds Special
Introduction OfferT-

HE HERS SPECIAL INTRO ¬

DUCON will be strictly urn ¬

subscribers We reserve the
right to refuse any subscriptions exceed ¬

ing this allotment
APPLETO1PS

STBATFORDONAVOIT
EDITION O-

PSHAKESPEARE
Is issued in 12 volumes artistically and
substantially bound in Half Morocco
with gilt top gold back stamps uncut
edges and is printed on extra quality of
super calendared paper and contains a
gallery of beautiful illustrations in pho-
togravure

¬

With The HeraldI
I
00 Club CouponS-

ecures you possession of the complete
set of 12 magnificent volumes together
with a Portfolio of Art Plates made in
Paris by Goupil Co sent compliment-
ary

¬

to the subrber
The Portfolio of Art

Contains reproductions of noted paintings-
by artists of today reproduced In Franco
hi Goupil Co on copper plates by

I their famous processes in photogravure
and typogravure and includes the follow-
ing

¬

special subjects made specially for
framing-

The Evening Song by Fm Zmurko-
A Sandy Road by F P Meuleu

In Colors
A Chelsea Girl J A McNeil Whis-

tler
¬

Crdnl Lavlgenie by Leon Bounat
Foxe Bruno Milzepns

Sowing Bee in Holland Fitz Von
Uhde

October Day A H Wygant JAsuperb collection would be suitable
in any drawing rom Sold by Art Del ¬

ers as as per platehigREMEMBER send the
Art Portfolio and Complete Shakespeare
for G and give you over a year to pay

1 a month for fourteen monthsbalance

Special Guarantee-
If not entirely satisfactory the Art

and Shakespeare may be re-

turned
¬

In three days at our expense and
money will be refunded

Send One Dollar and Coupon Today
Tomorrow may be to late and serthis magnificent Aand ¬

ture
+ O+000v00+

To Salt Lake Herald o

2 Sal Lake City Utah 2
O-

SiratforfloflAYon

o Gentlemen enclose 0for

SMeswee g
0 tn 12 volumes half Morocco and 4
4 Portfolio of Art and agree to 0o pa balance at 10monthly for

0 H mont +0
o+ Name 0

0+4 Address 0Q ++
+ + +O +O o+o+O+OO OO oNo orders filled unless this coupon is
sent with remittance

O <0><> <XX > <> O<> <X>O<>O<> ooeooo OOO+O0
YOU CAN 0

t 0
g COOK o

4 A Firstclass meal on a Majestic Oil Cooking Stove as well

g as on the best range made batter in fact for the Oil Stove 0
o does as good work as the range and gives out no surplus g

heat to U flustrate your and you of course do the best work
o when cool and comfortable

They Cost Less to operate than a coal stove

g
s
g The Largest size complete with oven S1000 0-

HI DNWOODEY
FURNITURE GO l

O

SOMATOSE BISCUITSF-
or Invalids Dyspeptics and Convalescents

Palatable Digestible Nourishing Strengthening

AIMERIIIAN BISCUIT IANIIFACTIIRIN IiUII-

1WALLACE Manager Salt Lake cut Ut

0a


